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Board of Trustees Operating Procedures 

I. BOARD MEETINGS 

A. Meeting Planning and Preparation 

1. Developing the Board Meeting Agenda 

a.  A draft of the agenda is prepared by the Superintendent for approval by the Board 

President. 

b.  Any Trustee may request that an item be placed on the agenda.  At each  regularly  

scheduled   Board  meeting,  the  Superintendent will review  upcoming  meeting  dates  

and  major agenda  items. Board members may request items to be placed on the agenda 

for future Board meetings at this time. 

c.  No item can be placed on the agenda after noon of the third working day  before   the  

regular   meeting without the Board President's approval. 

d.  No item can be placed on the agenda less than 72 hours in advance of the meeting unless  

an emergency  or public  necessity  exists. 

e.  Staff  members  and  members  of the  public  will  be notified  of the posting  of a Board 

meeting agenda through the required posting  on the Internet  and at the BCISD  

Administration building. 

f.  Parents,  employees,  students,  and  members  of the public  have  no independent right 

to place items on the agenda over the objection of the  Board  or to  force  the  Board  to  

consider  an item,  outside  the applicable grievance  process  at Level Three. 

g.       The Board President shall not have the authority to remove from the agenda a subject   

requested by a Trustee without that Trustee's specific authorization. 

2. Timely Notification and Information 

a. Board members shall be notified  of a meeting  at least 72 hours prior to a regular  or 

special  meeting  and,  at least, two hours prior  to an emergency  meeting. 

b.  Board members  will receive  relevant  supporting  documents  for the upcoming  meeting  

at least 72 hours prior to the meeting. 

c.  Information concerning items on an upcoming Board agenda will be available to each 

Trustee online through TASB Boardbook.  Questions regarding supporting documents 

should be directed to the Superintendent or designee  prior to the meeting. 
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3. Consent Agenda 

The consent agenda is intended to include items of routine and/or recurring nature, grouped together 

under one action item.  

a. The Superintendent,   with  the  Board  President's   approval,   shall determine  which 

items qualify for inclusion in the consent agenda. 

b. All consent agenda items  shall  be acted upon by one vote without separate discussion, 

unless a Board Member requests to withdraw an item for individual consideration. 

c. Voting results for all consent  agenda items will be specified  in the minutes 

4. Meeting Dates 

a. The Superintendent  will develop  a Board calendar that will include regular  meeting  dates  

of the  Board  of Trustees  by  June  for  the following  school year. 

b. The calendar   will include   those   items  that  are  cyclical   and/or recurring  for 
consideration  at regular or workshop meetings. 

c.        The calendar and agenda items will be made available for the Board and public using 

appropriate communication methods and posted in accordance  with Board legal policy. 

d. Regular meetings are ordinarily held on the first Monday of each month at 6:00 p.m. The 

Board President may change the date, time, or location of a regularly scheduled meeting 

when necessary and for the convenience of Board Members, provided that the alternate 

meeting date is properly noticed in accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act. 

e. The Board President may call a special meeting at the Board President's discretion and 

shall call a special meeting upon request of two (2) Board Members. Special meetings 

require seventy-two (72) hours' notice to the public. 

f. The Board President may call an emergency meeting at the Board President's discretion 

when the Board President, in consultation with legal counsel as necessary, determines 

that an emergency or urgent public necessity (as that term is defined in the Open Meetings 

Act) warrants an emergency meeting. The Board President shall call an emergency 

meeting upon request of two Board Members if an emergency or urgent public necessity 

exists.   

B. Conducting Board Meetings 

1. Quorum 
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i. Any  time  four  or  more  members  are  gathered  to  discuss  school district  business,  it 

is considered  a meeting  and must be posted  as such according to Board legal policy. 

2. Opening Meeting 

i. The Board  will open each regular  business meeting by reciting the Pledge of Allegiance 

to the U.S.  Flag. The pledges may be led by a member of the Board or guests invited for 

this purpose. 

3. Executive Session 

i. The Board may meet in executive session as provided for in the Texas Open Meetings Act, 

Government  Code, Chapter 551, Subchapters D and E. 

ii. The posted agenda shall  identify  the section or sections of the Act authorizing the closed 

meeting and the general topic or subjects to be discussed. 

iii. Before  any closed  meeting  is convened, the presiding  officer  will publicly   identify  such  

section   or  sections  and  such  topics  and subjects. 

iv. The Superintendent  may attend all meetings of the Board, at the will of the  board,  both  

public  and  closed,  except  when  the  Board  is considering the Superintendent's contract 

evaluation or performance, or is resolving conflicts between individual Board members. 

v. All final  votes,  actions,  or decisions  regarding  the closed  session items will be taken in 

open meeting. 

vi. In the  event  of the  Superintendent's  illness  or  Board  approved absence, the 

Superintendent's  designee shall attend such meetings. 

vii. The Board has the right to designate individuals whose presence may be required to 

address a topic during closed session. 

viii. The Board  President  is required  to  sign  a certified  agenda  of all closed sessions. The 

Board Secretary will complete the certified agenda for closed sessions. Certified agendas 

must be kept locked and confidential for at least 2 years after the meeting date and are 

only legally accessible to current Board members. 

ix. Only topics related to the cited section of the Texas Open Meetings Act prior to convening 

in closed session may be discussed in closed session. 

4. Public Participation 

i. At all meetings of the Board, the President shall allot time to hear persons who desire to 

make comments to the Board. Comments may be on any District-related topic during 
regular meetings and shall be limited to items on the Board's agenda at special meetings.  

ii. At the beginning of the Audience with Patrons agenda item, the Board President will 
announce the rules for public participation.  At formal Board meetings, the rules of 
Audience with Patrons found in BED (Local) will be summarized for the audience.   At 
Board workshops, the guidelines for informal discussion will be noted if such discussion is 
anticipated. Guidelines are located  in Board Operating Procedures: Board Workshops. 

iii. Any person may address the Board at a regular Board meeting during Audience with 
Patrons on the agenda.  At the direction of the Board President, public comments relating 
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to a specific agenda item may be postponed until that item is discussed. A citizen must 
sign up on the appropriate form prior to the opening of the Board meeting. 

iv. Citizen comments may be on items listed on the agenda or other areas of school district 
operations, but shall not include complaints that name specific students. 

v. Each  speaker  will  be  limited  to  five  minutes   unless  the  time  is otherwise  increased  
or  decreased   prior  to  the  beginning   of the communications portion  of the agenda.   
Groups of more than five persons  wishing to speak on a single subject will be asked to 

appoint a spokesperson to express the views of the group. 

5. Response to Citizens Addressing the Board 

i. Board  members  will listen attentively  to comments. 
ii. The Board shall not respond directly to any public comment during the public participation 

portion of the meeting; however, where a public comment addresses an item that was 
properly posted on the agenda for the meeting, the Board may address a speaker's 
comments concerning that item when the item is called for the Board's consideration. For 
items not on the agenda, Board  members  may  respond  to  speakers  by providing  
clarifying factual  information  that  does  not  involve  Board  discussion,  or by directing 
the citizen to a designated  staff member  for assistance. 

iii. Speakers who attempt to bring a complaint for resolution during the public participation 
portion of any meeting shall be referred to the proper Board policy [FNG (Local), DGBA 
(Local), or GF (Local)] to file a formal complaint. 

iv. The Board shall not tolerate disruption of the meeting by any audience member, including 
speakers during public participation. If, after at least one warning from the presiding 
officer, any individual continues to disrupt the meeting by his or her words or actions, the 
presiding officer may request assistance from law enforcement officials to have the 
individual removed from the meeting. 

6. Board Meeting Parliamentary Procedure 

i. The Board  shall be guided by parliamentary procedure  as detailed in Robert's  Rules  of 

Order,  Revised,   or  as  spelled  out  in  adopted procedure. 

ii. The Board President has the responsibility to keep the discussion  to the motion  at hand 

and shall halt discussion  that does not apply to the business  of the Board. 

iii. Except in conflict of interest, as defined by law, or ethical conflict of interest, Board 

members  are expected  to vote on all action items. 

7. Transacting Business 

i. When  an agenda item is presented,  a discussion  shall be held and a decision  reached 

through voting in accordance with prescribed procedure.   Although  there  may  be  

dissenting  votes,  which  are a matter of record, each Board decision  shall be an action 

by the whole Board, binding  upon each member. 
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8. Hearings 

i. Employee or student/parent grievances  will be handled according to policy. 

ii. Issues not  resolved  adequately  at the  Superintendent level may be appealed  to the 

Board for consideration at their regularly scheduled meeting. 

iii. When hearing grievance matters, the Board adopts the following rules of procedure: 

 

1. The  district  will  determine  whether  the  complaint  will  be presented  in open 

or closed  session  in accordance  with the Texas Open Meetings Act. 

2. Complaints arising out of an event or a series of related events will be addressed 

in one complaint. An individual will not bring a separate or serial complaints 

arising from any event or series of events that have been or could have been 

addressed in a previous complaint. 

3. The Board may review any relevant documents or information that will help 

resolve the complaint,  even if those documents were  not  submitted  by the  

complainant  at the  Level  Two conference. 

4. Ideally, the Board will not substitute its judgment  for that of the administration  

unless  the  administration's findings  and rulings are contrary to law or policy, or 

are not supported by substantial evidence. 

9. Electing Board Officers 

a. Officers  are nominated  and elected annually at the first regularly scheduled Board meeting  
after the certification  of the May election 
 

b. A vacancy in the office of the President will be filled by majority  election. The Vice President  
becomes  President   only  upon  being  elected  to  the position. However, the Vice President 
will serve as Temporary President until such an election takes place. 

 
c. The Board will elect an officer to fill any vacancy at the next Board meeting after the vacancy 

occurs. 
 
d. Duties of officer positions will be reviewed in preparation for nomination of members for Board 

officer positions. 
 
e. Board members may reorganize officers at any properly posted meeting. 

 

II. BOARD OFFICERS 

A. President 

i. The  Board  President  consults  with  the  Superintendent  to prepare agendas   for  all  
Board  meetings   and  workshops. Agendas are generally proposed by the Superintendent 
and reviewed and approved by the Board President prior to official posting. 
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ii. The Board President presides at all meetings. 
 
iii. The Board President generally acts as the spokesperson for the Board regarding media or   

community inquiries and official district functions. 
 
iv. The Board President is responsible for ensuring a certified agenda of all closed meetings 

is signed by a Board officer. 
 
v. The Board President is responsible for planning and facilitating New Board Member 

Orientation. 

B. Vice President 

i. The Vice President will serve as the presiding officer in the absence of the president. 
 
ii. The Vice President will maintain a record of actions needed as follow-up for all Board 

meetings which will be shared with the President and Superintendent after each meeting. 

C. Secretary 

i. Along with the Board President, the Board Secretary signs off on all required minutes, etc. 
 
ii. The Board Secretary is responsible for ensuring that minutes are recorded at each Board 

workshop and that minutes are posted in a timely fashion on the district website. 
iii. The Board Secretary is responsible for completing the closed session minutes on the 

certified agenda during all closed meetings. 

D. New Board Member Orientation 

a. All newly elected Board members are required to receive orientation within 60 days of being 
sworn in. 
 

b. The Board President is responsible for planning and facilitating this orientation, with 
assistance from the Superintendent. 

 
c. Suggest orientation topics include: 

 
i. Board Operating Procedures 
ii. BCISD Policy Manual 
iii. District organizational chart and staff responsibilities 
iv. Parliamentary Procedures 

III. ANNUAL EVALUATIONS 

A. Superintendent Evaluation 

a. A Formative evaluation will be conducted in  closed  session  one time annually in June or 
July of each year. 
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b. The formative evaluation process will consist of the Board meeting in closed session to 

review current district progress toward goals and objectives set forth in the Superintendent 
Evaluation Instrument. The Board will then discuss with the Superintendent areas of 
accomplishment as well as areas in need of additional focus.  The Board will develop a 
consensus document summarizing results of the formative evaluation.  The document will 
be signed by all Board members present and provided to the Superintendent in a timely 
manner.  The formative evaluation that occurs following the annual Board election should 
include discussion that fosters an early understanding among new Board members of the 
evaluation process and the Superintendent's current performance objectives and priorities.    
All discussions will be held in a manner not to violate the Texas Open Meetings Act.  The 
Board may discuss the Superintendent's contract at any formative evaluation as long as 
there is a proper posting in accordance with the Texas Open Meetings Act. 

 
c. A summative evaluation will be conducted in closed session  annually  in January and will 

include a discussion of the Superintendent's contract. The Board will use the approved 
evaluation instrument for the summative evaluation. 
 

i. A copy of the evaluation document will be completed in advance by each Board 
member and brought to evaluation meeting. 

ii. The Board will review, as a team, each section of the evaluation instrument and 
arrive at a consensus rating and set of comments. 

iii. A consensus evaluation will be signed by the President and the Superintendent. 
Copies will be kept on file by the Superintendent, the Board President, and the 
Board Vice President. Other Board members may be provided a copy if requested. 
A sealed copy will be provided to the Executive Director of Human Resources to 
be placed in the Superintendent's personnel file. 

iv. Individual   Board   members   may   choose   to   share   with   the Superintendent 
copies of their individual Board evaluations; however the consensus document will 
serve as the official record of the evaluation by the Board. 

v. Specific details of the Superintendent’s evaluation are to be kept confidential and 
are not subject to the Texas Public Information Act. However, as part of the posted 
evaluation agenda item, the Board may issue a public statement regarding the 
overall level of satisfaction of the Board regarding the Superintendent's 
performance. 

d.          The Board shall strive to accomplish the following during each summative evaluation: 

i. Clarify to the Superintendent his or her role, as seen by the Board. 
ii. Clarify to Board members the Superintendent's role, according to the Board's 

written criteria, as expressed in the Superintendent's job description and the 
District's goals and objectives. 

iii. Foster an early understanding among new Board members of the evaluation 
process and the Superintendent’s current performance objectives and 
priorities. 

iv. Develop and sustain a harmonious working relationship between the Board and 
the Superintendent. 
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v. Identify accomplishments and areas in need of improvement for the 
Superintendent and district. 

e.          The Superintendent's Contract 

i. During a formative or summative evaluation meeting, the Board may determine 
any modifications to the Superintendent's contract, including, but not limited to, 
contract term extensions, salary increases, and changes in benefits, require action 
of the Board in open session. 

ii. Modifications to the Superintendent's contract require action of the Board in 
open session. 

B. Board Evaluation/Team Building 

a. The Board is required to participate in a minimum of three contact hours of Board Team 
Building annually, preferably in July. 
 

b. Board Team Building may be used to review and modify Board priorities that will be used 
to establish District goals and objectives that guide planning and budgeting. 

 
c. The Board may also use this time to conduct a Board self-evaluation. To the extent that the 

meeting does not violate the Texas Open Meetings Act, the evaluation may include: 
 
i. Board operating procedures 
ii. Board member training 
iii. Conflict resolution 
iv. Working relationships with the Superintendent 
v. Conduct of Board meetings 
vi. Long-range planning and goal setting 
vii. Relationship with the community 
viii. The Board's role in achieving District goals and objectives  

 
d. In the months before the discussion, the Board as a whole shall: 

 
i. Review the Board’s goals for the current year to ensure that all Trustees are 

familiar with Board priorities. 
ii. Reaffirm the purpose of the self-evaluation so that all Board members understand 

the desired outcomes of the evaluation. 
iii. Identify and collect any information or materials the Board might need in 

conducting its self-evaluation.  This material might include documentation on 
District goals for the current year, reports of the Board's successes and progress in 
meeting these goals, records of Board meetings and community participation, and 
newspaper clippings. 
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IV. INDIVIDUAL BOARD MEMBERS 

A. Access to Information (BBE Legal) (BBE Local) 

a. Board Members acting in their official capacities may contact the Superintendent directly 
to request information about District or Board business. The Superintendent shall 
maintain a log of Board Member information requests, which shall be made available to 
all Board Members upon request. 
 

b. Board Member requests for information shall be limited to information already in 
existence consistent with the requirements for access to information by the public as 
contained in the Public Information Act.  
 

c. The Superintendent will determine if the information requested is readily available or 
additional time is needed to gather information or research the issue. 
 

d. If the information is available, the Superintendent will provide it to the requesting Board 
Member on or before the 20th District business day after the Board Member requests the 
information. For particularly large requests the Superintendent shall respond by the 30th 
District business day with notice to the Board Member of the reason for the delay and a 
date by which the information will be provided. In accordance with Tex. Educ. Code § 
11.1512(d), the Superintendent shall publicly post a summary of the cost of responding 
to one or more large requests by Board Members. 
 

e. A copy of the information will be provided to each Board Member. 
 

f. If the Superintendent determines that the request is unreasonable and will divert staff 
time or attention from Board priorities, the Superintendent or the requesting Board 
Member may ask the Board President to place the request on a meeting agenda.  The 
requesting Board Member may then ask if a majority of the Board wishes to direct the 
Superintendent to generate a report to include the requested information. 
 

g. Board Members shall only have access to individual student records when the request is 
made in the Board Member's official capacity and the Board Member has a legitimate 
educational interest in the records as required by Policies FL (Legal) and FL (Local). 

B. Authority 

a. Board members as individuals shall not exercise authority over the District, its property, 
or its employees. 
 

b. Except for appropriate duties and functions of the Board President, an individual member 
may not act on behalf of the Board without the express authorization of the Board. 
Without such authorization, no individual member may commit the Board on any issue. 

 
c. Board members will avoid personal involvement in activities the Board has delegated to 

the Superintendent. 
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C. Communication with Other Board Members 

a. Communication  with  other  Board  members   (in  any  forum  other  than  a meeting  duly 
posted, in which a quorum is present) regarding District issues/items  should be limited to 
"information only" to avoid the perception of deliberation. 
 

b. A Board Member may not engage in any communication outside of a regularly scheduled 
meeting that the Board Member knows will form a series of communications ultimately 
involving a quorum of the Board (e.g., discussing District business with one or more Board 
Members, who have or will communicate with other Board Members about the same 
matter). 
 

c. Board electronic and written communications regarding District issues should be routed 
through the Superintendent’s office so that information  can be disseminated and/or 
questions can be addressed  in this manner, rather than among  and between Board 
members. 

 
d. Board Members may not communicate with other individual members for purposes of 

soliciting votes in support of or opposition to items of business that may come before the 
Board. 

 
e. All written communication among Board members, including communication by email, 

communication by personally owned devices  is subject  to The Public  Information Act. 
This includes personal emails and district email. Board members should archive all email 
communication with other Board members. 

D. Communication with the Media 

a. The Board President serves as the official spokesperson for the Board team to the 
media/press on issues of media attention. 
 

b. Media calls should be directed to the Superintendent for handling through the public 
information officer or Board President. 

 
c. Board   members   asked   for   individual   comments   or   opinions   by  the media/press   

are  to  qualify  those  statements  as  being  the  opinion  of  the individual  Board member 
and not representative  of the Board as a whole of the District. 
 

d. The Board, through majority vote, may authorize a Trustee to speak on behalf of the 
Board with respect to any matter of particular importance to the Board or the community.  

E. Complaints to Board Members 

a. Employees, students, parents, or other members of the public who bring concerns or 
complaints to an individual Board member shall be referred to Board policy as defined in 
FNG (Local), GF (Local), and DGBA (Local). 
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b. Board members should notify the Superintendent  of the  complaint,  as necessary. If an 
administrative response is required, the Superintendent or designee will reply to the 
email, with a copy of that reply being sent to each Board member for information. If a 
Board response is required, the Board President will confer with the Superintendent and 
then respond on behalf of the Board, sending a copy of the correspondence to the other 
Board members and the Superintendent. 
 

c. As necessary, the Superintendent or designee shall guide the complainant to the 
appropriate staff member as outlined in the Board policy complaint process. 

 
d. When the concern or complaint directly pertains to the Board's own actions or policy, for 

which there is an administrative remedy, the Trustee may request that the issue be placed 
on the agenda.  

 
e. Anonymous calls or letters will not receive the Board's attention, discussion, or response 

and will not be referred to the administration for action unless there is an issue of safety. 
 
f. When  a complaint  regarding the  Superintendent  is received by a Board member,  the  

Board  member  may  forward  the  complaint  to  the Board President. If the receiving 
trustee and/or Board President deem the complaint worthy of further consideration by 
the Board as a whole, the complaint should be  discussed  at the next  Board  meeting  if 
urgent or during the Superintendent's next formative evaluation. 

F. Communication with Employees 

Board Members may communicate with individual District employees with the following guidelines in 
place: 
• Board Members shall not attempt to improperly influence individual employees to take any 

particular action with respect to their employment; 
• Board Members shall not conduct personal interviews with District employees concerning 

employment complaints; 
• Board Members shall not reprimand or provide direction to employees; 
• Board Members shall not attempt to speak for the Board on any matter except as authorized in 

these Guidelines; 
• Board Members will not ask District employees for extraordinary consideration for anyone 

(including employees, students, community members, or themselves). 
 

G. Continuing Education 

a. Board members are required to complete training as specified in the Texas Education Code 
11.159 according to assessed needs. 
 

b. New Board members shall participate   in  a  local  orientation  session concerning meeting 
processes and parliamentary procedures within 60 days before or after their election or 
appointment.  Three (3) additional hours of orientation to the Texas Education Code are to 
be completed within the first year. 
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c. New Board members shall also complete ten  (10) hours of continuing education during 
the first year of service. 

 
d. Sitting Board members shall receive three (3) hours of orientation to the Texas Education 

Code and relevant legal obligations and at least five (5) hours of continuing education each 
year following the first year. 

 
e. The President of the Board of Trustees shall receive continuing education annually related 

to leadership duties of a board president. 
 
f. To  the  extent  possible,  the  entire  Board  shall  participate  in  continuing education  

programs together. 
 
g. Annually, as prescribed by law, each Board member's training hours will be read into the 

minutes, announcing the name of each Board member who has completed the required 
continuing education, who has exceeded the required hours, and who is deficient in the 
required hours. 

 
h. Board members may share information from continuing education programs/conferences 

during allotted  time at Board meetings or by written report, as appropriate. 
 
i. All Board members are required to complete training on the Texas  Open Meetings Act no 

later than the 90th day after the Board member is sworn in. Such training must be approved 
by the Attorney General. 

 
j. The entire Board, including all Board members, shall annually participate with their 

Superintendent in a team building session facilitated by the Education Service Center or 
any registered provider. The team building session shall be of a length deemed appropriate 
by the Board, but generally at least 3 hours. The purpose of the team building session is to 
enhance the effectiveness of the Board-Superintendent team and to assess the continuing 
education needs of the Board-Superintendent team. 

H. Meetings with the Superintendent and other District Employees 

a. The Superintendent will strive  to  accommodate   drop-in  visits  by  Board members.  
When  possible,  these  meetings  and  the topics  to be  discussed should  be  scheduled  
with the  Administrative Assistant  to ensure that  the Superintendent is available, that 
adequate  time is set aside for the meeting, and that appropriate  information and 
materials  are available for discussion. 
 

b. When a Board member wishes to meet formally with any other district employee, the   
Board member will inform the Superintendent. The Superintendent will schedule the 
meeting and contact the Board member. 

I. Reimbursable Expenses 

a. Board members  shall be reimbursed  for reasonable and allowable expenses incurred  for: 
i. Carrying out the business of the Board at Board request. 
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ii. Attending meetings as official representatives of the Board. 
 

b. Reimbursement for travel and expenses related to conventions/conferences will be 
limited to six nights per year. 
 

c. Reimbursement for additional conventions/conferences and associated allowable 
expense will require prior Board approval. 

 
d. Priority shall be given to attend conferences as a group. 
 
e. Arrangements necessary to register for a conference/convention and related 

accommodations (hotel, travel, etc.) shall be arranged through the Executive Associate to 
the Superintendent. 

 
f. Late registration will be allowed for any Board member whose professional schedule may 

be unpredictable. 
 
g. Reasonable expenses are defined to mean: 

i. Hotel - not to exceed the standard negotiated rate available through the 
conference sponsor. If no standard negotiated rate has been established, the 
reimbursement rate shall not exceed the rate for state employees in accordance 
with the General Appropriation Act (77" Legislature). 

ii. Parking - Parking charges of the hotel in which the Board member is a guest are 
not to exceed $25 per day. 

iii. Meals - A reimbursable rate of $8 (breakfast), $10 (lunch) and $12 (dinner) per day 
shall be allowed, including tax, tips, and/or cost of room service. 

iv. Mileage - not to exceed the allowable IRS rates for use of a personal car or the 
actual cost of the lowest fare for commercial transportation plus parking. 

h.         No reimbursement will be made for: 

i. Non-district fax or phone calls 
ii. Entertainment or in-room movies 

iii. Alcohol  
iv. Souvenirs 
v. Spouse/family expenses 

 
i. Cancellation of conference registration, hotel and travel accommodations, etc. must be 

completed within the allowable "cancellation" timeline established by the vendor or 
sponsoring entity. Every attempt must be made by the Board member to notify the 
Superintendent's Executive Associate of such cancellation plans as soon as plans need to 
be changed. For cancellations not completed within the  designated  timeline,  the  loss  
of reimbursement eligibility and/or monetary commitment of the District shall be borne 
by the individual Board member responsible for the cancellation, unless the cancellation 
is the result of personal illness or a family emergency. 
 

j. Accounting records shall accurately reflect that no state or federal funds were used to 
reimburse  travel  expenses  beyond  those  authorized  for  state employees. 
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k. A statement shall be submitted for all authorized expenses incurred, including receipts to 

the extent feasible, documenting actual expenses and in accordance with procedures 
applicable to employee expense reimbursement. 

J. Visits to Campuses 

a. Board members are encouraged to attend any and all school events as their time permits, 
and to show support of school activities. 
 

b. Board members will notify the Superintendent prior to visiting a campus in an official 
capacity, include the nature of the visit, and sign in at the campus office. 

 
c. Individual classroom visits will be made by invitation only, and campus administrators will 

be notified in advance. 
 
d. Board members shall not visit a campus in an attempt to evaluate personnel on that 

campus. 
 
e. Campus staff members may find viewing Board members as parents rather than as Board 

members difficult. Therefore, when  visiting  a campus  or classroom  as parents, Board 
members shall: 

 
i. Make it clear that they are acting as parents 

ii. Follow the same rules and guidelines for all parents regarding campus visits 
iii. Never request  nor  accept  extraordinary  consideration  for  their children 

 
f. Board members running for re-election shall not request or accept support from District 

employees during work time or make campus visits in conjunction with campaigning for a 
Board position. 
 

g. New Board candidates, after having declared  their  intention  to run for election, will be 
provided information on guidelines for campus visits and restrictions related to Board 
members and campaigning. 

K. Conflicts of Interest - Chapter 176 of the Texas Local Government Code requires a records 
administrator  of a school district to file a conflicts disclosure statement if: 

a. the  school  district  has contracted  with  a person  or is considering doing business with 
the person, and the superintendent, board member or a family member of any of these 
either is an employee or has a business relationship with the person 
 

b. and receives taxable income or has been given by a person one or more gifts that have an 
aggregate value of$250.00 in a year preceding the date the local government   officer  
became  aware  of the  facts  that  trigger  the  filing requirement. 

The statement must be filed with the records administrator no later than 5:00 p.m. on the 7th day 
after the date the officer becomes aware of the facts that require the filing of a statement. 
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L. Participation During Graduation Ceremonies 

a. Sitting Board members are encouraged to participate in graduation ceremonies. 
 

b. Board members retiring from Board service, effective at the end of their term, shall be 
allowed to participate in graduation ceremonies if the individual member so desires. 
 

c. An incumbent Board member who has been defeated during the general election shall not 
be allowed to participate in graduation ceremonies. 

V. SUPERINTENDENT 

A. Communication with Trustees 

1. Weekly Communications 

Superintendent shall communicate with Board via weekly email updates containing pertinent 
information about District operations, including District news and events, updates on progress 
toward Board goals, and follow-up to Board questions and requested reports. 

 
2. Individual Communications 

Superintendent may communicate with Trustees on an individual basis as needed or desired.  
 

Any requests from a Trustee to add an item to an upcoming agenda shall be shared with the 
Board President.  

 
Superintendent shall consult with Board President to verify items for upcoming agendas prior to 
each Board meeting. Consultation may be in person or via telephone or email.  
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Attachment:  ETHICS for School Board Members 

As a member of the Board, I shall promote the best interests of the District as a whole and, to that end, 
shall adhere to the following ethical standards: 

Equity in attitude 

1. I will be fair, just, and impartial in all my decisions and actions. 
2. I will accord others the respect I wish for myself. 
3. I will encourage expressions of different opinions and listen with an open mind to others' 

ideas. 
 

Trustworthiness in stewardship 

4. I will be accountable to the public by representing District policies, programs, priorities 
and progress accurately. 

5. I will be responsive to the community by seeking its involvement in District affairs and by 
communicating its priorities and concerns. 

6. I will work to ensure prudent and accountable use of District resources. 
7. I will make no personal promise or take private action that may compromise my 

performance of my responsibilities. 
 

Honor in conduct 

8. I will tell the truth. 
9. I will share my views while working for consensus. 
10. I will respect the majority decision as the decision of the Board. 
11. I will base my decisions on fact rather than supposition, opinion, or public favor. 

 

Integrity of character 

12. I will refuse to surrender judgment to any individual or group at the expense of the District 
as a whole. 

13. I will consistently uphold all applicable laws, rules, policies, and governance procedures. 
14. I will keep confidential information that is privileged by law or that will needlessly harm the 

District if disclosed. 
 

Commitment to service 

15. I will focus my attention on fulfilling the Board's responsibilities of goal  setting, 
policymaking, and evaluation. 

16. I will diligently prepare for and attend Board meetings. 
17. I will avoid personal involvement in activities the Board has delegated to the 

Superintendent. 
18. I will seek continuing education that will enhance my ability to fulfill my duties effectively. 

 

Student-centered focus 

19. I will be continuously guided by what is best for all students of the District. 

 


